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RE Investigation ‘of the assassination of President Cte OE: 
-John.F. Kennedy on Jovember 22, 1963, by Lee cre 

_p Harvey Oswald - eet Bs, 

  

= Division of the FBI I was in charge of tne possible subversive 
' S aspects of this assassination. We conducted a most exhaustive 
_imvestigation both inside and outside of the United States. 

“Second: = Durinz the course of tnis investigation. I had . 2 
numerous conversations with many 3BI versonnel includizg Ur. Gordon 
Shanklin, Special agent in Charge of the Dallas Par Office in 
whose territory the assagsination took place. I came to have treat - .-.: 
~Yespect for “r. 's thorouzhness, relizoility, assiduous ov 
efforts ani his paonatty 9 ction? us aunier terrists presuair:: 
‘tensions and ainost endless oroblems of one kind or tae other. eu 

“< men could have done as well as. Mr. Shanklin. - at. 

    

=" “Third: During ¢ our. conversations he would refer fron tine ta 
=: time to hi: his. own conversations with Assistant to the Director, 
-. John P, Mohr and ta Assistant Director Alex Rosen, and some of ais 
“men, for Mr. Rosen's Division handled the criminal aspects of the 

“— Anvestigation. I do not.gg3: ag s: Gar. phenkiia ever mentioninz to 
~ = me. any conversations witogunder ir. Jom P. “ohr. With tra passaze 

«of fifteen years I do not now recall just what Mr. Shanklin s2id con-~ 
* cerning nis conversations with these men or what they recortedly .-.. -: 
sald to bin. Le, . - : 

“E do not recall either all of the subject matters I 
discussed with Ar. Shanklin about tanis case but to the bestot my ~~ 

2 the following comes to mind in a fragzentary or in- - recollection 
co omplete contex 3 

She We were both concermed over gaps in the case which ~ 
“would probably never be clos2d, such as what actually 
~  Seeurred while Osvald was in Coviet Russia between 
-=~him and Soviet officials, or what might have occurred —----- 

“25 -between Oswald and Castro Cubans had they met on a 
., “. occasions unknown to the BI. The fact that the 

=: Soviets allowed Oswald's wife, Marina, to come to 
the United States troubled us for it was at a time. 
‘when this was not generally being done. We wondered 
.1f they came under Soviet instructions and for a: 
specific purpose but we coald not find evidence of | 

.: this... 4e knew Marina was muca more intelliv-ent than . 
Oswald and this was thou tht-provoative. - 
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~ We _ worried tozet over many- questions like this” - 
as we sought, larzely in vain, to find conclusive °.- 
“answers. w#e discussed electronic coverage on Marina - 
_ Oswald and how to cover her when ske came to wWashinston 
. ta testify before the Warren Commission. . (I believe 
_ she stayed at the Jdillard Hotel, but I am not certain, 
“and engaged in some illicit activities with one of her 
‘official escorts), 2.070 8 

:, he had internal personnel problems in tnis case because 
“ one of his agents (the name was not given to me or if 
" sa I have forgotten this) had received, while Oswald 
“= was alive, a threatening messd¢ge from nim because of 
-. the agent's investigation of Oswald. I raised a 

to discuss it other than to say he was handling it as 

* @ personnel problem with Mr. J. P. Mohr... I did not. . 
press the matter and we went on to other tovits. Ng , : : tk ; 

ray r aos ead me Dy en? af saytsia: Lavo dastrasw, 

  

   

    

    
later conversation, Mr. Shanklin mentioned 
Director J. idzgar Hoover was furious at.     

                                

   

            

   

In another 
to me that 

- one of his azents, James aAosty (I do not remember that 
-. ZT ever met or talxed to tnis agent) and was going to 

= give him a transfer out of Dallas. (To my kmowledze 
- Mr. Hosty was revorted to be an excellent agent of 

_ .gsuperior integrity and ability). I inquired why. 

> Me. Shanklin replied that Mr. doover did not like the 
. 2,-.way Me. Hosty had handled his part of tne Oswald in- 

vestigation and it was then Mr. Shanklin told ae that 
4t was Mr. Hosty who had received the tareateaing . 

“+ message from Oswald before the assassination. Ur. 
-- Shanklin did not mention that any message had deen 
. destroyed. de did say that Mr. Hoover did not want 
- Me. Hosty given his disciplinary transfer until after 
: Mr. Hosty had testified before the ‘iarren Comnaission 
which was certain to happen. Mr. Shanklin said Ar. 
Hoover did not wish the transfer to take place before, 
for fear members of the Jarren Commisstoa might find 
out about it and make inquiries as to why the transfer 

_ lection no further elaboration on the subject was made. 
“+ Again, no mention was made to me by Mr. Shanklin that 

“1 amy memorandum, letter or note had been destroyed. I 
‘= know that Mr. Hosty was finally transferred but at 
~. this writing I do not remember whether it wes before 
2 or after he testifled before the warren Conmaission. —     

  

   

. During the course of this long difficult investigation pages 
some document had been destroyed relating to Oswald 
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_. One day during a conversation, Mr. Shanklin mentioned 

‘question as to details but Mr. Snanklin seemed disincline 

“~was made and tats Mr. Hoover did not want. To my recol-— - 
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= and that some others. were missing, the nature of which, ir told, r 
>*:do not recall...I cannot remember who gave me this information or 
Whether it was from one or more sources. Further, neither do I : 
Yvecall whether it came from within my Division or outside it.” ‘Rumors, 
‘yarns, stories, innuendos, speculations, were frequently floating : 
-about. and unless there was a substantial or compelling reason there 
“was. neither time or need to pursue them unless instructed to do so. 
-AS. itiwas, we were hard-pressed for time to follow up real and fira 
leads..: To ny recollection what came to me in this manner did not 
relate to- the work and responsibiiites of my Division and there it 
“ended .. woe S 

    

    

     

   
   

   

      

  

   

      

  

   

  

    
   

  

     

    

  

    tne most trying | circums tails. Tt was ny Taprection ne 
‘was. “often subject to ctatorial self-servinz, self-protective 
* eerclonfrom | FBI Headquarters in Washington, D. Cc. . 

  

. af. Snanklin ic & yingcere, nonest Jaan, in wnom [ have alwys 
_had. the- utmost. confidence and still do It is unfortunate we did 
“not have more men Like him in the PBI “ana at the official level 
in. dashingtoz, ’ D. Cc. al   Respectfully submitted, 

celui. 

to’ ‘the best of my recollection, the conversation I nad - 
= with. Mre ‘Shanklin concerning one of his agents who had received. 
@ threatening message from Oswald occurred subsequent to the - 
.2ssaseination of John P. Kennedy. . . 

- r ould Like to further state that at no time was r present 
“or have any imowledze whats oF te thegidentitids of anyone who 

“ made.a decision to destroy ie &tedin? note delivered by. see = 
Harvey Oswald. to tre. Dallas Office of the FSI. - Re 

Respectfully submitted, = - 7 
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